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O

ur January club meeting went very well, and
our very gracious hosts were members Larry
and Debby Leverett. We were expecting bad
weather, but over all it turned out to be a nice day.
We utilized the Leveretts’ garage as our meeting
place, which was nice and cozy. The Leveretts
have a beautiful 4000-gallon pond with approximately 25 koi plus a number of baby koi. Larry and Debby, thank
you very much for opening up your home to us.
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W

e had two special guests from the Koi Club of San Diego,
Paul Atkiss, who is their treasurer, and John Svelan, their
President. We're also lucky to have Paul as one of our members. They
spoke on the camaraderie between the two clubs. They also spoke
on the San Diego Koi Show being held this month, on the 23rd and
24th, in the Activity Center at the Del Mar Fair Grounds in North
San Diego. If you can attend, I really encourage you to make the
drive. You won't be disappointed.

O

ur meeting this month will be at the Fales’ home in Corona,
and we will have a panel of experts (our more experienced
club members) who will be answering questions asked by our attending members and guests. I know they’ll provide interesting
answers and practical solutions.
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V ICE P RESIDENT :

he old board was introduced and thanked for all of their
hard work. The new board was also introduced and inducted into office, with new board members Randy Mc Garvey,
Pete Miles (new editor of IKS newsletter), Rey Quirong (new
Vice President) and myself (new President). Jack Marrin presented a certificate of appreciation to Debby Leverett for her
years as editor of our newsletter. Nick Milfeld presented Koi
related special gifts to outgoing President Dennis Lynaugh, and
retiring newsletter editor Debby Leverett.
ick also spoke on the upcoming Koi auction on June 1 and
stressed the importance of the auction and that it is our major
fundraiser. I hope everyone enjoyed or, at the very least, learned
something from my presentation on Showa koi. This month we will
learn something about the Ogon koi; the presenter will be Pete
Miles. I really ask any of you who would be willing to get up and
talk on a breed of Koi or host a meeting, to please contact our Vice
President, Rey Quirong. A club can only be made better and truly
productive by it's members getting involved.
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• INFORMATION:

JACK MARRIN

(909) 792-3603

• KOIHEALTH:

TOM WRIGHT

(951) 637-5479

• LIBRARIAN: Books, Videos

REY QUIRONG

(951) 6601475

Spring is wonderful. It makes you feel young enough to do all the
things you're old enough to know you can't. - Franklin P. Jones

• MEETING SITES:

REY QUIRONG

(951) 6601475

• MEMBERSHIP:

REY QUIRONG

(951) 6601475

MAC McClain

• NEWSLETTER ADS:

PETE MILES

(760) 705-5800

Mac McClain- IKS President
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• AKCA REPRESENTATIVE: MAC MCCLAIN

(909) 225-2346

FEBRUARY POND & HOST PROFILE

Rob, Deanna, Eric, Robin and Carrie Fales; Corona

Our hosts for the February meeting by Rob and Deanna Fales and
their children, Eric and Carrie; daughter Robin is away at college.
They have an inviting home with a screen room on the back, a
gorgeous yard and an elevated deck overlooking the koi pond.

has its own submersible pump to draw in the fallen jacaranda
leaves. It moves the water through the UV light on its way up to
the lava rock bio-filter at the top of the falls, then the water journeys 10 feet back down thru the falls into the pond.

The Fales are the original owners of their home; they purchased it
new 23 years ago. Their yard has a steep hillside, a waterfall
packed with rocks and plants and the koi pond as a focal point.
Rob explained that the yard had to be dynamited out of almost
solid rock. And we complain when we dig through a little clay!

Fish and humans share the Fales’
property with tortoises, cats, and
rabbits. This is truly a people-andanimal friendly environment if
you judge by the family closeness
and the contentment of the many
animals. Rob is an account executive for the Home Depot supply
company Facilities Maintenance and services apartment complexes in the inland Empire. Deanna manages the home environment, Eric is studying engineering at Cal Poly, Robin is studying
chemistry at UC Riverside and Carrie is in high school just studying. Deanna plans for the spring are to
redo the yard. You'll be impressed with
what they've done working as a family
and not a group of professionals. Be
sure to check out the many animals as
well; hopefully the larger tortoises will
be done with their hibernation.
~ Pete Miles, IKS Newsletter Editor

Among the things we inherit from our parents, how many of us
can say that they inherited koi pond from them?
That's what happened to Deanna. Her parents were closing down
their koi pond and Rob wisely took what they offered – koi, liner,
pump and rocks forming the waterfall. Yes, Rob took everything.
Challenge number one: Where do you put the 10 to 12 koi while
you're building the pond? Challenge two: Where you store the
pond materials while digging a hole for the pond and building a
waterfall? Challenge three: How do you dig in solid rock?
So Rob met these challenges by storing the pond stuff over the
winter, building himself a quarantine tank for the koi, and getting
busy with the jackhammer and
crew (his family). As Rob admits
“We built a 1200-gallon pond,
filled with koi, then attended the
IKS Pond Tour and discovered
what we did wrong—in that order.” What To Do Wrong When
Building a Koi Pond will be the title of Rob's first book. It will
include putting rocks on the floor of your pond (algae and crud
just love to accumulate there); making it shallow so the predators
will have an easy buffet, and being sure to build a filter system
that you will have to clean almost every day.
OK, so Rob learned his lessons and two years later he designed
and built the pond he and his family needed. This time Rob says
he applied what he learned from coming to the Inland Koi Society
club meetings where members gave him good advice. Time to
redo the pond after cleaning out the rocks and sludge at the bottom. The goal was a minimum of 3 feet, but the new crew was
worn out at 33 inches and that is where they stop jackhammering.
Next came the task of building up the hillside to accommodate the
rocks and the plants and the liner for the waterfall. Fortune smiled
on them this time when a neighbor, having a new swimming pool
dug, needed someplace to put all his dirt. The back corner of
Rob's yard proved to be the perfect place!

From 91 Fwy, exit on
McKinley heading
north
Turn right onto South
Promenade Ave..
Turn Left onto La
Vista Ave.
Take the First Left
onto La Cima Ave.
Take the First Left
onto La Cumbre St.
From 215 Fwy, exit on
McKinley and follow
the same instructions.

The new pond is 2400 gallons, measuring 13’ x 8’ by almost 3’
deep and holds 2400 gallons with a 3” bottom drain. An Ultima
4000 filter is powered by a 1/8 hp pump and the built-in skimmer
THE INLAND KOICONNECTION
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MEMBERS HELPING MEMBERS

Orville and Sandy Hanson

Pea Soup is best served in a bowl, not a pond
by Sandy Hanson

Francine Hoffman, an IKS member who lives in Riverside, asked for help with her peasoup pond, so Orville and I made a visit to her home one morning early this month. The
pond was very pea-soup green! We tested her water for ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, pH,
and phosphates. Her pond is well balanced. Orville removed her UV system and the
sleeve had about a quarter of an inch of algae covering it. Francine will purchase a new
UV bulb, and we will install it for her. Her filter system is being well cared for by her
groundskeeper, so the UV light appears to have not been doing its job.
Francine says she would like to host a meeting at her home in the future, after she has nice clear water.
Koi Persons of the year for 2012

Pond Test Kits; Why and How to use them
Some of this content from
Drs. Foster and Smith website, and from Ron Lawton of
the KoiClub of Florida.

Why Test for pH?
pH is the measure of
acidity or alkalinity in water. A pH reading of 7.0 is
neutral, a pH higher than 7.0 is alkaline and a pH lower
than 7.0 is acidic. A healthy koi pond depends on proper
pH balance. Many factors exist to significantly alter pond
water pH, creating an unhealthy environment for pond
life. Acid rain, minerals leaching from soil or rain runoff,
decomposing plants and animal waste can all contribute
to unstable pH levels in a pond. Editors Note: we are in
our rainy season
Acceptable pH ranges are between 6.8 and 7.6. Extreme
pH levels above 7.6 or below 6.8 should be avoided. Use
of pH-reducing or -increasing pond products, or those
that contain barley, and regular pond maintenance will
help to eliminate the stressful pH fluctuations.
Why Test for Ammonia?
Ammonia is a toxic waste excreted into the pond by fish,
birds, and other pond life. The natural process that controls ammonia in the pond is called the biological filter.
A healthy pond has no detectable ammonia. In order to
get a healthy pond, the bio filter needs to be established.
One thing that can fool those who check pond levels is
that the dropper-based kits (shown above) used by most
of us read total ammonia and do not read thru bound
ammonia (known as ammonium) to give us accurate,
free-ammonia-only readings. Instead we get FALSE
readings, where the ammonia seems too high, almost
lethal, yet the nitrites and nitrates can read low.
Typical testing kits (Salicylate- or Nessler-based) determine total ammonia by raising the pH of the test solution
to 12 or greater. At this high pH, all ammonia removal
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products will breakdown and re-release the ammonia,
thus giving you a false ammonia reading.
Free ammonia (NH3) is the toxic form of ammonia (vs.
non-toxic ionized Ammonia NH4+) and thus it is much
more important to keep an eye on the level of free ammonia in your system. The “Ammonia
Alert* card” might be the only tool on the
market that can read levels of free ammonia while using ammonia removal products such as Prime™, Safe, AmGuard™,
AmQuel®, ChlorAm-X and other dechlorinating/ammonia-removal products.
Why Test for Phosphate?
Phosphate enters the pond from fish
waste and decaying organic matter, such as dead algae and uneaten fish food. Water treatment facilities
may add phosphate to tap water to prevent pipe corrosion and reduce concentrations of heavy metals in
drinking water. The presence of excess phosphate
may lead to algae blooms.
Why Test for Nitrite and Nitrate?
Fish, frogs, turtles, and other pond animals release solid
waste into the pond water. This waste is turned into toxic
ammonia. Nitrifying bacteria in the pond convert toxic
ammonia to nitrite (also toxic). Even a low level of nitrite
can cause severe stress on pond fish, leading to disease
outbreaks and fish death. Nitrite toxicity affects the ability
of a koi’s blood to carry oxygen throughout the body, leading to suffocation. Nitrate levels increase over time in
established tanks as the end result of the nitrogen
cycle. (The only exception to this rule is heavily-planted
ponds, which MAY be able to consume nitrogen faster
than it is produced.) Because
nitrates become toxic at high concentrations, they must be removed
periodically through water changes.
Conclusion – test for all 5.

JANUA RY GENERA L MEETIN G

is the middle of winter and every year threatens a rainy meeting.
J anuary
We certainly were expecting it as the date approached, but God must
love our love of His finny creatures for He gave us a glorious day and we
didn’t track any mud into Larry & Debby Leverett’s lovely home. But we
did invade! Larry had prearranged chairs and tables in the garage —
enough for the 45 in attendance, yet not the 70 we packed in last April.
Even so, everyone entered through the front door like family and checked
in at a table in the foyer. Then it was tromp through the family room to the
kitchen...drop off potluck items...out the back doors to visit the pond and
see how the tosai have grown. Remember, they had nine consecutive
days of spawning last Spring and a hundred plus fry survived; many have
been given away and some will be offered in our Auction June 1.

A

hhh...potluck! Somehow rainy weather brings out the biggest array
of main dishes for our meetings — anyone remember the spread at
Inland Koi last March? I think this one was bigger, covering Debby’s entire
counter space on both sides of the kitchen and the stove-top. There was
lasagna, fried chicken, tacos with all the fixings, GF beef and pasta soup,
a macaroni casserole, sweet potato soup, garbanzos, rice, egg rolls, and
glass noodles….There were veggies and dips and fruit salads. And then
there were the desserts: cookies and bars, pumpkin and pecan pie (Yep!
All the pecan disappeared real fast!), carrot cake, strawberry-filled cake,
and chocolate crème pie...or was it French Silk? Who knows? Who cares!
(We would love some recipes...perhaps the persimmon bars, Dorothy?)

H os ted by the Lev eretts ~ R ivers ide

choreographed people to make the day run smoothly. Tom Wright asked
for someone to keep and maintain a second 15' diameter above-ground
pool as a quarantine pond until the Auction (IKS helps out with the expense of it) and Theo Zoetemelk offered; he’s in a good location relative
to the auction site and to Ed
Kushner’s oversight of auctionable fish, plus, he’s installed solar
power to cut the cost. Farewell
gifts were presented on behalf of
our club: To Dennis, a 10" diameter lead crystal bowl, engraved all
around with a koi-and-wave design. And to Debby, a 7" tall glass candleholder featuring the art of Dale Whaley.

R

ounding out the entertainment…. Larry had a chance to talk briefly
about the by-the-book construction of his pond (that’s Burt Ballou’s
AKCA handbook of pond construction). Most interesting were the tales of
10 people trying to spread the cement before the accelerator in it made it
set too hard to spread. They got it done between 8:15 and 10:30 am, then
started filling it at 12:30; it was full by 11 pm. The rockwork and waterfalls
took six weeks of weekends to do, with the pond full of water. They put a
12" wide plank across it for carting cement in a wheelbarrow, and Larry
had visions of the wheelbarrow full of cement being dumped into the pond!

Y

es, Mac finally got to do his featured talk on his favorite koi, SHOWA,
with Q&A at the end (meaning he gave us an oral quiz!) We know
the Japanese used to grow carp for fertilizer, but the occasional aberration
— a colorful instead of ugly greenish-brown fish — led to further hybridizing. Kohaku was the basis for all future varieties (which to me is difficult to
see, considering some of the fish we see
today). Everything begins and ends with
SHOWA
kohaku. In America we think of the R,W and SANKE
B, but in Koi that means Red, White and
Black. Regardless of appearances, the
Showa is really a black fish with red and
white patterning, dating back to 1927 when a
Japanese breeder decided to cross two fish,
a Kohaku (red on white) with a Shiro Utsuri
(black and white). The resulting koi was
named for the then Emperor Shōwa, meannusual disorganization, as much as we tried to be otherwise, would
ing “abundant benevolence”; he’s better known as Hirohito. Showa is premark the day as we were getting it together again, what with new
dominantly black, but the red and white have developed to dominate the
officers and the changing of the guard. But, as usual, we faced it all with
black. It is so similar to Sanke that they are frequently confused, so their
laughter. After lunch, with all gathered in the garage, our retiring president
differences are used to distinguish the two. Sanke, also a R-W-B, is really
Dennis Lynaugh opened by inviting his officers up front, giving each an
a white fish with red patches and black spots, but the red tends to domiopportunity to comment on the 2012 term. Jack came up to present Debby
nate. Showa’s red and white should be nicely balanced with black appearLeverett with a certificate of appreciation recognizing her retirement after
ing as bands around the body and sharp-edged colors. Especially telling is
13 years as our Newsletter Editor. New president Mac McClain took over
that Showa will have black on the head, forward of the fins, nine out of 10
and recognized Erika Henry as she celebrated her 21st
times, while Sanke keeps its black behind the head. Also, Showa will have
birthday with us. He thanked Larry & Debby Leverett and
black in the mouth while Sanke should have a white mouth. Showa is often
Nick Milfeld, as they retire, for years of devoted service
described as powerful, heavy, or magnificent; it is very hardy in ponds with
and leadership in the club. And he thanked his wife, Jill, for
good water quality and can survive as long as 100 years. Learn to identify
her nitpicking corrections of all the written work he does!
these two, and then learn their true colors: black is sumi (sue-me), red is hi
Erika Henry
More thanks went to Pete Miles for taking the newsletter,
(hē), and white is shiro (sheer-oh). And yes, we all passed the quiz!
and to Randy McGarvey for joining Mac on another board (they are both
is lining up to be a busy and fun year for Inland Koi Society.
officers on the Marine Corps Board, and Randy got his wife’s approval to
Put all the dates on your calendar now so you won’t miss
add this one).
any of it. Think about volunteering…. Keep your eyes open for koi-related
nnouncements and presentations followed. As the chairman, Nick
items you might share in the Raffles (Rob Fales is in charge this term)….
spoke about our Koi Auction & Used Equipment Sale scheduled for
And be curious: come with those questions that frustrate you about koi.
June 1. He asked for volunteer workers to sign up: it takes about 40 well
We’ll have answers!

N

ew Years brings us new members, new looks, and new leaders. We
were pleased to meet Daniel & MaryAnn Shirbroun of Yucca Valley, who joined us sight unseen in December. Thank you for making the
long drive this month; we can’t promise many meetings closer to you, but if
you host, we’ll come! We welcomed John Svelan, KCSD President, who
came from San Diego with Paul Atkiss. They left somewhat early with
Jack Marrin to pick up all our club’s show tanks for their Koi Show next
month. Aiko Howo rushed up from San Diego and arrived a bit late; she’s
been there caring for her mom...who is a marvelous 102 years old! We
were missing our Treasurer, Sandy Hanson, who was resting a sore back,
and Chrisie Nobles, who was in an auto accident recently. Good news is,
she wasn’t hurt; can’t say that for the car! And speaking of new looks: did
you see Tom Wright’s new do? Challenged to do it, he donated his long
ponytail to Locks of Love — and he looks great!

U

A

2013
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H A R R I S O N ’ S

K O I F A R M

Quiz: Koi Photo Identification

Attention!
Parents & Students
Scholarship Funds
Now Available

Inland Koi Society offers a $500 scholarship
to children of current club members who are
high school seniors or college students accepted
for the coming college year.
Interested students need to obtain and submit
their application.
Applications are available on-line from
macmclain@inlandkoisociety.org or from
reyquirong@inlandkoisociety.org, and will
require a written statement from the student.
We will also have some forms at future
club meetings to take home.

Our new February 2013
shipment of Koi from Japan
is ready for a look!
Visit our website display
and see them in our store.

10000 Indiana Ave., Ste. #7
Riverside CA 92503
(951) 352-5128
Look for us on the
south side of Indiana Ave.,
between Tyler and Harrison
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How Did You Get Started in This Koi Hobby?

F ROM T ROPICAL F ISH B OY

By our Robert Walters

TO

K OI G UY

Y

ou may know me as one of the Koi Guys, but did you the largest swimming pools. So many things to learn, so
know that I was also a “tropical fish boy”? Would
many big and hungry koi that just eat, swim and …you
you believe that my first koi pond was two 55-gallon trash know what else they do.
cans in the back of my pickup truck? I am Bob Walters and
long the way I met Bert Ballou, who was one of the
here’s the story of how I first got started in this hobby.
leading filtration experts at the time. Gradually my

M

any koi keepers started out with tropical fish and
that's basically how I got started. I was eight years
old with a 5-gallon tank, which, in my adult years, eventually grew to a 250-gallon tank. Along the way there were
goldfish, African cichlids, catfish, and a 2 foot-long Giant
Gourami. He was pink!

A

knowledge grew and, in about the mid 2000’s, I got involved with Gary Cryer of GC Tek in Oklahoma City and
his idea of pressurized plastic media filtration. Bert and
Gary wouldn’t agree, but both disciplines render superior results.

I

n 1998, I joined IKS and by 2000 my expanded 9000 gallon koi pond was one of those featured on the IKS
saw real koi for the first time at a Japanese restaurant in pond tour. In 2001, I became the chairman of the pond tour
Garden Grove, which my family frequented when I was (we were doing them every year in those days and didn't
in my tweens and teens, and I was captured by their beauty. have a koi auction) and was the chairman for a total three
When I began dating my future wife, Martha, I shared my times. Scott Zehm, my business partner in 2 Koi Guys, was
fascination with koi as we observed them at Knott’s Berry my pond tour cochairman in 2004.
Farm and Disneyland Hotel ponds. During our early marittle did I know that, when Scott Zehm brought over
ried years in an apartment, I had both fresh and saltwater
his microscope to my home, scraped one of my koi
aquariums. We bought our home in Mira Loma in 1981
and help me save it from skin flukes, that he and I would
and in 1984 I built my first small koi pond. I met a guy in
become partners in
Westminster who had five 18-24 inch long koi in a 180the business. Scott
gallon tank. He would wrestle those koi and put them into was a koi medic, was
the bathtub when he decided to change the water in the tank very familiar with
(This was quite a feat and you would have to have been there treating koi diseases
to be believe it). Well, I had a better idea, so I took the koi
and other things that
home in the two 55-gallon trash cans (filled with pond water, afflict koi and their
of course for you newbies). That was their koi motel.
health. I was an Engihe first pond I built for those five koi, was a combina- neer in the fire serTeaching a member about pond plumbing
tion holding tank and torture chamber. The pond was vice and my knowledge of moving water through hose lent itself to PVC pipe
concrete block and steel. I had a DE (diatomaceous earth)
filter which had to be cleaned constantly. Two 72 sq. ft. DE and connections that every pond needs in order to be effifilters should nearly handle an Olympic sized pool, but not cient. Scott had been helping club members’ koi regain
their health and we both showed people how they could
2600 non-chlorinated gallons without pre-filters.
Yes, the Koi Guy made all the mistakes that could be made build better filtration systems and ponds.

I

L

T

by a new koi keeper, yet somehow the koi survived and
grew. They outgrew that pond of 2600 gallons and, in
1996, I had to make them a new home. This time a 6400gallon pond addition, connected to the original pond, resulted in 9000 gallons. I didn't have a pre-filter on it, and I
used cartridge filters. Anyone who has used one of these
should be able to tell you that they filter water down to 4
microns, trapping everything and have to be cleaned about
every week and a half. So you might say they're not suited
for koi ponds, even though you’re using enough filters for

A

long the way, I was vice our members. We officially
formed our business of 2 Koi Guys in 2005. I've been
in and out of the koi club scene over the last few years, and
I always enjoy it when new members come up to me, introduce themselves and ask, “Are you new to koi too?”

Let us know how you got started so we can feature
your story
Contact Pete Miles at akoilover@yahoo.com or call
me at 760-705-5800
THE INLAND KOICONNECTION
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW ADVERTISER!
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Hai Feng KoiFood / Aqua Delight

APPRECIATE & VISIT IKS SPONSORS

Advertising in the Inland Koi Connection

Renewal forms were sent along with the November
2012 Inland KoiConnection (IKS Newsletter). If
you misplaced your copy and would still like to be a
member, print a copy from our website
www.inlandkoisociety.org and mail that along with
your check to our Treasurer, Sandy Hanson, at 5198
Arlington Ave. #146, Riverside, CA 92504.
We’ll also have them at the table where
you sign in at the February meeting.

BUSINESS CARD

$100 / year

QUARTER-PAGE DISPLAY

$140 / year

HALF-PAGE DISPLAY

$275 / year

FULL-PAGE DISPLAY

$550 / year

Approximately 135 copies of the Inland Koi
Connection are printed and mailed ELEVEN times
yearly. For more information call Pete Miles IKS
Newsletter Editor, (760) 705-5800
THE INLAND KOICONNECTION
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IKS HAPPENINGS IN 2013

K o i & K o i Pe r s o n o f t h e Y e a r ~ Me et i n g s ~ L i b r a ry C o r ne r

Will this be you
for 2013?
Inland Koi Society's Koi Person of
the Year is an honor given in recognition of someone who has made a
significant contribution to koi keeping
or to their club during the past year.
Each year IKS members vote to recognize a fellow member who has
“gone the extra mile” towards the
success and vitality of the Inland Koi
Society. The elected member will
receive a personalized plaque commemorating the honor and, if they will
attend the AKCA seminar that year,
$250 to be used towards it. In addition, their picture is featured in Koi
USA Magazine. The Person of the
Year Award is a genuine thank you
from lKS members.

INLAND KOI SOCIETY
MONTHLY PLANNING CALENDAR 2013

~IKS Library & Video Tapes online~
Just go to our web-site http://www.inlandkoisociety.org and
check on Resources. A menu will come down with two choices; “IKS
Library” is the link you want to choose. Take advantage of this useful
resource for information about koi and freshwater ponds. IKS has a
variety of books and videos that are available to our members, and
you can reserve any book or video from the on-line Library just by
contacting Rey Quirong at (951) 660-1475 and he will bring your
selection to the meeting. Members may check out one item at a time.

REGULAR
MTG
4th Sunday

Feb. 24

PROPOSED PROGRAM
Speakers

BOARD MTG.
Wed. after Mtg

Rob & Deanna Fales
– Corona
March 24 Nick & Peggy
Milfeld - Riverside

Panel Discussion
Feb. 27
- members ’ questions
Jack Chapman - Water
Mar. 27
quality and spring start up

April 28

Ed & Linda Kushner
- Corona
No General
Meeting
Phil & Rachel
Hunter—Temecula
Audrey Rowland Riverside
Steve and Laura
Nyirady - Yucaipa
Mariano & Cathy
Palpallatoc - Chino Hls

Ed Kushner and members
Pond predators prevention
Koi and Equipment
Auction on June 1st.
Bert Ballou — Koi pond
filtration (pre & bio)
Club experts panel fields
questions from the audience
Dr. Galen Hansen– Koi
Disease and Treatment
Mike Hernandez on koi
food – types and feeding

May 1.

Oct. 26

Bus Trip

Destination - Pending

Pending

Nov.24

Pending

Pending

Dec 4.

May
June 23
July 28
Aug. 25
Sept. 22
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HOSTS &
CITY

Auction Mtg.
May 22
June 26
July 31
August 28
Sept. 25

FOR

YOUR

What’s

INFORMATION

Happening.

. .

Visit the IKS website for additional links of what
is happening in the koi community in California
http://www.inlandkoisociety.org

Coming Events

Schedule of Events

16

13TH ANNUAL WAR DOGS EVENT ~ March Air
Force Museum 22550 Van Buren Blvd.,
Riverside CA 92518/ (951) 902-5949 Free Adm.

17

WINTER BIRD FESTIVAL ~10am-3pm / Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic Gardens, 15 N. College Ave.,
Claremont 91711 / (909) 625-8767 /
www.rsabg.org

Entry of Fish

Friday, Feb. 22
Saturday, Feb. 23

4 PM - 8PM
8 AM - 9:30PM

Show Open to Public

Saturday, Feb. 23
Sunday, Feb. 24

9:30 AM - 4PM
9 AM - 3PM

Judging

Saturday, Feb. 23

10 AM until completed

Awards Banquet

Saturday, Feb. 23

6 PM, Karl Strauss Brewery
Restaurant, 9675 Scranton
Road, San Diego 92121

18

Judges Discussion

Sunday, Feb. 24

10 AM

Tategoi Judging

Sunday, Feb. 24

11:30 AM

22- KOI CLUB OF SAN DIEGO ~ 26th Annual Koi
24 Show / Activity Center at Del Mar Fairgrounds /
See the information on the left.

Giant Raffle

Sunday, Feb. 24

1PM

24 INLAND KOI SOCIETY POTLUCK MEETING ~ 2:

Koi Auction

Sunday, Feb. 24

2 PM

Close of Show

Sunday, Feb. 24

3 PM

18- COUNTY FAIR & NATIONAL DATE FESTIVAL ~
27 10am-10pm / Riverside County Fairgrounds, 46
-350 Arabia St. Indio 92201 / $6,$7,$8 /
www.datefest.org / 1-800-811-FAIR
PRESIDENTS DAY ~A combined Celebration.
The 12th is Lincoln’s Birthday,
Washington’s is the 22nd.

00-5:00pm at the Fales’ house in Corona. For more
information call Rob at (951) 279-0181

27 IKS BUSINESS MEETING ~ 7pm / All members
of IKS welcome! — 6531 Box Springs Blvd,
Riverside / Mac McClain (951) 225-2346

10

QUILT, CRAFT, AND SEWING FESTIVAL ~10am5pm / 1101 West McKinley Ave., Pomona 91768 /
www.fairplex.com / (909) 865-4310

08

AKCA BOARD MEETING ~ 6pm / 529 W. Blueridge Ave., Orange 92865 / Call Mac at (951)
225-2346 for more information.

10

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS ~
Spring forward, Spring forward

16- ZNA SO CAL KOI SHOW ~ Gardena Civic Center
17 Complex / 1700 West 162nd St., Gardena 90247 /
9am-5pm, Sat. / 9am-3pm, Sun. / No charge /
http://znasocal.org / (818) 207-3238
17

NLAND KOI SOCIETY POTLUCK MEETING ~ 2:
24 I00
-5:00pm at Nick and Peggy Milfeld’s, River-

side / For more information call (951) 780-7395
BUSINESS MEETING ~ 7 pm / All members
27 IKS
of IKS welcome! — 6531 Box Springs Blvd,
Riverside / Mac McClain (951) 225-2346

Copies of the Inland Koi Society Annual Reports,
from the Secretary and the Treasurer, will again be
available on the sign-in table at the meeting.

THE INLANDKOICONNECTION

11

INLAND KOISOCIETY
5198 ARLINGTON AVE., #146
RIVERSIDE, CA 92504
Return Service Requested

Front and Back cover photos provided by Robin Fales - At the meeting watch Robin’s PowerPoint that tells the story of the pond build

Nighttime at the Fales’ Pond

Visit our website: www.inlandkoisociety.org

